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PM Manmohan Singh for Rs 1.15 lakh cr investment in 
PPP projects in six months 
PTI : New Delhi, Fri Jun 28 2013, 20:04 hrs  
 

In a bid to ramp up investor sentiment, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh set an investment 
target of Rs 1.15 lakh crore in PPP (public private partnership) projects across infrastructure 
sectors in rail, port and power in the next six months.  
The proposals include Mumbai elevated rail corridor (Rs 30,000 crore), two international air-
ports in Bhubneshwar and Imphal (Rs 20,000 crore) and power and Transmission projects (Rs 
40,000 crore).  
The decisions were taken at a meeting Prime Minister held to finalise infrastructure projects 
for 2013-14 which was attended by Finance Minister P Chidambaram, Planning Commission 
Deputy Chairman Montek Singh Ahluwalia and Ministers of Power, Coal, Railways, Roads, 
Shipping and Civil Aviation.  
The meeting decided that the proposal for creating a rail tariff authority will be accelerated 

and brought before the Cabinet soon. The 
Prime Minister highlighted the need for 
ramping up investment in infrastructure to 
revive investor sentiment.  
"For this purpose, a target of rolling out 
PPP projects of at least Rs 1 lakh crore in 
the next six months was set. A steering 
group is being formed to monitor the award 
and implementation of projects on priority 
basis," a PMO release said.  
The Prime Minister emphasised that a lot of 
work was needed to be done to improve 
infrastructure sector and there should be no 
slackening of the pace of work, the release 
said.  
Ahluwaila also made a presentation about 
the performance of the six infrastructure 
ministries and the targets for 2013-14. The 
government, the release said, decided to 
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Shri Kamal Nath, 
Hon'ble Minister for Ur-
ban Development partici-
pates in the CII-SGX 
"India Infrastructure 
Forum" at Singapore on 
18th June 2013 

Confederation of Indian In-
dustry (CII) and the Singa-
pore Exchange (SGX) pre-
sented a wide range of infra-
structure investment opportu-
nities in India at their jointly-
organised India Infrastructure 
Forum in Singapore on 18 
June. 
The forum was addressed by 
Singapore's Trade and Indus-
try Minister, Lim Hng Kiang, 
and India's Urban Develop-
ment and Parliamentary Af-
fairs Minister, Kamal Nath. 
Mr Kamal Nath, in his ad-
dress, said "With an invest-
ment opportunity of around 
US$1 trillion between 2012 
and 2017, it is an exciting 
time for infrastructure inves-
tors and developers from 
across the globe to come 
over, grab the opportunity 
and be a partner in building a 
modern India." He then pro-
ceeded to highlight the in-
vestment opportunities in 
various sectors of the infra-
structure space ..Cont on P.8 
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form a steering group to monitor the award and 
implementation of projects.  
 
Besides airports and Mumbai's elevated rail corri-
dor projects, the group will also monitor two Lo-
comotive projects (Rs 5,000 crore), accelerating 
E-DFC (Eastern-Dedicated Freight Corridor) (Rs 
10,000 crore) and port projects (Rs 10,000 crore). 
In the civil aviation sector, apart from two new 
international airports, 50 new low cost small air-
ports will be taken up by Airports Authority of 
India. Besides, a target for awarding eight 
greenfield airports was set for this year in PPP 
mode at Navi Mumbai, Juhu (Mumbai), Goa, 
Kannur, Pune (Rajguru Nagar Chakan), Sripe-
rumbudur, Bellary and Raigarh. The statement 
said airport operations and maintenance through 
PPP contracts will be introduced in AAI airports 
and the airports considered for these are Chennai, 
Kolkata, Lucknow, Guwahati, Jaipur and Ahmed-

abad.  
Besides new low cost airports would be set up at 
51 places in Andhra Pradesh, Jharkhand, Bihar, 
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh, As-
sam, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Maharash-
tra.  
As far as ports were concerned, it stated that both 
the new ports on PPP mode -- one at Sagar (West 
Bengal) and the other Durgarajapatnam (Andhra 
Pradesh) -- approved by Cabinet will be awarded. 
 
CAD to ease to 4.4% in FY14 on 
lower oil, gold prices: BofA-ML  
 
PTI : New Delhi, Fri Jun 28 2013  
 
India's current account deficit (CAD) is likely to 
ease to 4.4 per cent of the GDP in the current fis-
cal year on lower oil and gold prices, Bank of 
America Merrill Lynch (BofA-ML) said in a re-
search note. The country's CAD at 4.8 per cent 

Highlights of RBI’s Mid-Quarter Monetary Policy Review  
 
PTI : Mumbai, Mon Jun 17 2013  

Following are the highlights of RBI's mid-quarter monetary policy review:  

* Key short term lending rate (repo rate) kept unchanged at 7.25 pc  

* Cash reserve ratio too unchanged at 4 per cent  

* Rupee fall, external sector risks and elevated food inflation areas of concern  

* Continuing weakness in manufacturing needs to be urgently reversed  

* RBI asks govt to create conducive environment for private investment, improve pro-

ject clearances to promote growth  

* Durable receding of inflation will open space for monetary policy action  

* Reducing CAD is a challenge; RBI pitches for stable foreign inflows to finance it  

* Steps to curb gold imports, easing commodity prices to lower CAD in 2013-14  

* Balance of Payments, inflation and growth rate to determine future monetary stance  

* Need to be vigilant about global uncertainty and its impact on capital flows  

* RBI ready to use all available instruments to deal with any adverse development in 

external sector  

* Positive rating action should have favourable impact on investor confidence  

Read full script at http://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/BS_PressReleaseDisplay.aspx?

prid=28879 
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of GDP in FY13 (and USD 18.1 billion in the 
March quarter) was better than the market expec-
tation of 5 per cent of GDP. "It (CAD) should 
come off to 4.4 per cent of GDP in FY14 on 
lower oil and gold prices, although the June quar-
ter current account deficit, at USD 28 billion, will 
be seasonally higher," the note added.  
CAD, which is the difference between the out-
flow and inflow of foreign currency, however, 
moderated "sharply" to 3.6 per cent of GDP in the 
last quarter of 2012-13 fiscal after it touched a 
historic high of 6.7 per cent in the October-
December quarter.  
It was 4.4 per cent in the March quarter of 2011-
12. With March quarter CAD coming at 3.6 per 
cent against expectations of 4.4 per cent, the ru-
pee rebounded by 53 paise, its best single-day 
gain in a fortnight, to end at 60.19 against dollar 
yesterday.  

Government likely to review FDI 
norms in multi-brand retail sector 

ET Bureau | 28 Jun, 2013, 04.54AM IST  

 NEW DELHI: The government promised foreign 
retailers that it will review the stringent invest-
ment conditions imposed on foreign investment 
in the multi-brand retail sector after its much- 
hyped opening up of sector failed to enthuse 
them. 
"The objective of the policy is to encourage in-
vestments, job creation, benefit to the farmers and 
benefit to the consumers. Therefore, we have suf-
ficient space to address those concerns, bring in 
the clarity, and an early and appropriate view will 
be taken so that the guidelines can accordingly be 
given out," Commerce and Industry Minister An-
and Sharma told reporters after a two-hour long 
meet ing with the r eta il  indus t ry.  
Representatives of both foreign and domestic re-
tail companies, including Walmart, Tesco, Metro, 

Carrefour, Bharti, Aditya Birla Group, Tatas, Re-
liance and Pantaloon met Sharma. 
 
"The industry raised two-three major points like 
the 30% sourcing issue. We have said that it 
should be 'preferable' and not 'mandatory'. Indus-
try cannot buy everything from SMEs," Bharti 
Enterprises Vice Chairman and Managing Direc-
tor Rajan Bharti Mittal told reporter after the 
meeting. 
The government has already made this conces-
sion to foreign investors in single-brand retail 
segment. Foreign retailers also want agro-
sourcing to be a part of the minimum 30% sourc-
ing. 
Retailers sought a relaxation in the rules for in-
vestment in the back-end infrastructure. The cur-
rent policy says that foreign retailer must bring at 
least $100 million investment and 50% of this 
must go into new back-end infrastructure.  
"We should be asked to invest only 50% of the 
first tranche of the investment in back-end infra-
structure and the condition should not apply to 
every tranche of future investment," Mittal said.  
The Department of Industrial Policy and Promo-
tion (DIPP), the administrative department for 
FDI policy, may approach the Cabinet with 
changes in policy. 
The DIPP has already begun consultations on the 
recommendations of the high-level inter-
ministerial panel headed by secretary, department 
of economic affairs Arvind Mayaram that has 
suggested lifting the FDI cap in multi-brand retail 
sector to 74%. 
"The purpose of this meeting has been to interact 
with the multi brand retailers, potential investors, 
some of them have established presence in India, 
in the back end or setting up sourcing establish-
ments," Sharma said. 
Carrefour India Managing Director (MD) Jean 
Noel, Landmark MD Vinai Singh, and Aditya 
Birla Retail CFO Atul Daga attended the meeting. 
Walmart's Asia president and CEO, Scott Price 
had a separate closed door meeting with Sharma 
in the morning on the same issue. 
 
CII delegation led by Bharat Wakhlu, resident 
director, Tata ServicesBSE -1.61 %, pitched for 
treating multi brand retail trade (MBRT) in food 
and non-food categories differently. The industry 
body also suggested foreign institutional invest-
ment and private equity be treated differently 
from strategic investments. 
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BANKING/FINANCE 

 

Tax relief for R&D centres as Fin-
Min relaxes norms  

Business Standard: July 01, 2013  

New Delhi: The government brought some tax 
relief to development centres engaged in contract 
research and development (R&D) services with 
insignificant risk by relaxing norms for identify-
ing these. As captive centres of multinational 
companies perform minimal functions for the 
parent and share a low risk, these would be sub-
jected to a less stringent way of computing tax-
able income.  
The Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) re-

vised its circular no 3 of March to classify R&D 
centres set up by foreign companies in three 
broad categories based on functions, assets and 
risk assumed by the centre established in India. 
These include centres which are entrepreneurial 
in nature; centres which are based on cost-sharing 
arrangements; and centres which undertake con-
tract R&D.  
For determining the arm’s length price, taxpayers 
often insist that they are contract R&D service 
providers with insignificant risk, while assessing 
officers treat them as full or significant risk-
bearing entities and make transfer pricing adjust-
ments accordingly.  
The CBDT has now laid down six parameters for 
identifying such insignificant risk centres, against 
five conditions in the earlier circular. Profit split 
method, where a part of profit of the parent is 
taken into account for computing tax of the cap-
tive unit, would not be applicable to these centres.  
Earlier, it was difficult for the R&D centres to 
meet all the five conditions so that they were not 
subjected to the profit split method. The govern-
ment said that “the use of the phrase 
‘cumulatively complied with’ was perhaps too 
restrictive.” It has also defined phrases such as 
‘economically significant functions’ and ‘low or 
no tax jurisdiction’ to make the definition clear.  
“Rescinding these circulars to a large extent re-
moves uncertainty and apprehension in the minds 
of top decision makers in foreign companies 
looking to create a ‘win-win’ environment by 
outsourcing even more contract R&D and other 
forms of IT-enabled services to India,” said 
Hitesh Gajaria, Partner, KPMG.  
He said rigidly defining contract R&D centres 
who work in a risk free environment as only 
those satisfying ‘cumulatively’ all the conditions 
specified in the erstwhile circular was too restric-
tive and one wondered whether any centre would 
ever be able to qualify as such.  
On Saturday, the tax department had killed one of 
its recent circulars on taxation of development 
centres and clarified that profit-split method 
would not be the only method of computing tax 
liability.  
With over 57 per cent rise in transfer pricing de-
mand notices by the government last year making 
companies jittery, the income tax department is 
issuing ‘guidance’ to assessing officers to help 
them frame orders based on international best 
practices. Of about 3,200 cases taken up for trans-
fer pricing auditing in 2012-13, an adjustment of 
Rs 70,000 crore was made in 1,600 cases.  

Seafood exports touch an-all-time-
high 

ET Bureau | 24 Jun, 2013  

KOCHI: India's seafood export has touched an all
-time high of 9,28,215 tonnes worth Rs 18,856 
crore for 2012-13. This showed 7.68% increase in 
quantity and 13.6% rise in value.  
Frozen shrimp was the top performer accounting 
for over 51 % in the total seafood export value. 
Though its value showed almost 19% increase, 
frozen shrimp recorded the steepest fall in unit 
value realisation at 14 %. In terms of quantity, 
frozen fish had the largest share of 37 % 3,43,876 
tonnes. 
With most economies still struggling, South East 
Asia continued to be the largest buyer of Indian 
seafood with a share of 23 % in value, followed 
by European Union at 22 % and USA at 21 %.  
MPEDA has set a target of $4.3 billion export for 
the current year.  
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In 2011-12, an adjustment of Rs 44,531 crore was 
made in 1,343 cases.  
Transfer pricing orders were also issued to com-
panies like Microsoft, Bharti Airtel, Essar, HSBC 
Securities, Standard Chartered Securities, Havells 
India, Patel Engineering, Ikea, Hindalco, Gillette, 
GE, Hindustan Unilever and LG last year.  
 

Deutsche Bank files for India's first 
inflation-linked bond fund 
Reuters : Mumbai, Thu Jun 27 2013  
 
Deutsche Asset Management, part of Deutsche 
Bank AG, is set to launch India's first inflation-
linked bond mutual fund, according to registra-

tion documents filed with market regulators late 
on Wednesday.  
The DWS Inflation Indexed Bond Fund expects 
to allocate 70 percent to 100 percent of its portfo-
lio to India's inflation-linked bonds, with the rest 
for other debt securities. It did not mention how 
much the fund would raise. 
India re-launched inflation-linked government 
bonds earlier this month selling 10 billion rupees 
($176.06 million) of 10-year bonds, while Larsen 
and Toubro Ltd became the first corporate to is-
sue such debt last month.  
The Indian government has been keen to sell in-
flation-indexed bonds to wean investors off gold 
as a hedge against rising prices. 
 

FIPB clears 16 FDI proposals worth 
Rs 1,647 cr  

PTI : New Delhi, Tue Jun 18 2013  

The government has approved 16 projects envis-
aging foreign investment worth Rs 1,647 crore, 
while deferring Punj Lloyd's proposals for lack of 
security clearance.  
 

The Board, headed by Economic Affairs Secre-
tary Arvind Mayaram, also cleared the Rs 962 
crore proposal of Vijay Television for acquisition 
by foreign promoters. It also approved Korea 
Western Power Co's proposal to invest in an In-
dian company to the tune of Rs 270 crore.  
Besides the proposals of Darjeeling Organic Tea 
Estates' to increase foreign equity participation 
worth Rs 105 crore and Bangalore-based BTI 
Payments Pvt Ltd's to set up White Label ATM 
with FDI worth Rs 108.50 crore was also cleared.  
 

The other proposals which were cleared by the 
FIPB include that of ABG Container handling, 
Belgium-based Celio International and pharma 
firms Mylan Laboratories and Terumo Mauritius 
Holding Ltd. 

 

RBI notifies telecom as infrastruc-
ture sector 

PTI | 28 Jun, 2013  

NEW DELHI: Telecommunications and telecom 
services has been included as infrastructure sub-
sector, thus making it eligible for easy bank fi-
nancing in addition to overseas fund raising.  
 
Further, capital dredging, under the sub-sector 
'Ports', and slurry pipelines have been included in 
infrastructure sub-sectors, RBI also said in a noti-
fication. 
At present there are five sectors -- transport, en-
ergy, communication, water and sanitation, and 
social and commercial infrastructure -- which are 
broadly classified as infrastructure. 
On June 25, RBI extended the scheme for tele-
com companies to refinance their rupee loans 
taken for funding 3G spectrum with long-term 
overseas borrowing till March 31, 2014. 
According to recent presentation given by GSM 
industry body COAI to DoT, the debt on telecom 
sector stood at Rs 1,85,720 crore at end of 2011-
12, which included debt of Rs 93,594 crore from 
domestic source and Rs 92,126 crore from exter-
nal sources. 
Last year in March, the government had come out 
with a Master List of sectors which are classified 
as infrastructure segment. 
Government has been placing high importance on 
infrastructure development, the key driver for 
economic growth. 
Earlier in the day, Prime Minister Manmohan 
Singh set an investment target of Rs 1.15 lakh 
crore in Public Private Partnership projects across 
infrastructure sectors in rail, port and power in the 
next six month. 
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MARKETS 
 

FIIs put in bids worth Rs 39,000 cr 
to buy govt bonds 
PTI : New Delhi, Fri Jun 21 2013  
 
Foreign investors put in bids worth over Rs 
39,000 crore (6.7 billion) to buy government 
bonds, with a 93 per cent subscription in the larg-
est-ever Sebi-conducted auction for such securi-
ties.  
The encouraging response, at the auction held 
yesterday at Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), 
came at a time when Foreign Institutional Inves-
tors (FIIs) have been pulling out from Indian debt 
market heavily.  
So far in June, FIIs had made a net outflow of 
over Rs 21,000 crore from the debt securities, 
after a net inflow of close to Rs 25,000 crore in 
the first five months of 2013.  
Indian debt markets had witnessed robust interest 
from FIIs last year as well, when their net invest-
ments stood at close to Rs 35,000 crore.  
As against the grant of investment limits to FIIs 
in government debt securities at Rs 42,022 crore 
(USD 7.15 billion) in Thursday's auction, the bids 
received from FIIs  
(foreign institutional investors) totalled Rs 39,171 
crore (USD 6.7 billion).  
This leaves an unsubscribed portion of Rs 2,851 
crore, which could be auctioned next month with 
further available quotas.  
A total of 37 FIIs had participated in the auction.  
It was the first auction for debt securities since a 
hike in the investment limits for FIIs in govern-
ment debt to USD 30 billion, from USD 25 bil-
lion previously, earlier this month.  
Besides, an expert committee recently recom-
mended to Securities and Exchange Board of In-
dia's (Sebi) that the regulator should further ease 
the regulations governing registration for FIIs and 
make it easier for them to invest in India. The 
proposals are likely to be discussed by Sebi's 
board next week.  
The regulator's auction followed a robust re-
sponse from FIIs to the sale of government debt 
worth Rs 5,533 crore last month, attracting bids 
worth more than Rs 10,000 crore.  
The FIIs need to bid for investment limits in an 
auction conducted by Sebi as per the available 
limits.  
 
 

BUSINESS 
 

India-UK to jointly develop Banga-
lore-Mumbai Economic Corridor 
project 

NEW DELHI, June 30, 2013  

India and United Kingdom have decided to join 
hands to develop the signature Bangalore-
Mumbai Economic Corridor project in close asso-
ciation with private companies from Britain. 
A decision on taking ahead the project, which had 
been outlined both by Prime Minister Manmohan 
Singh and British Prime Minister David Cameron 
in February this year, was taken during the recent 
meeting that Commerce and Industry Minister 
Anand Sharma had with UK’s Secretary of State 
for Business, Innovation and Skill Vince Cable 
and UK’s Minister for Government Policy in 
Cabinet office, Oliver Letwin during his recent 
visit to London. Mr. Cameron is keen on develop-
ing a new economic partnership with India and 
has been making efforts to enhance the trade and 
economic engagement and take it to a new level. 
In fact, it was Prime Minister, David Cameron 
who had halted the proposal for seeking cash 
bonds from Indian travellers seeking British visas 
on the grounds that it would hurt the relationship 
between the two countries and send a wrong sig-
nal at a time when two countries were engaged in 
expanding their ties. 
It was decided that two senior Ministers of Brit-
ain would be travelling to India late this year to 
take a first-hand review of the project and work 
out the joint feasibility study details so that this 
project could be taken up for execution at the ear-
liest. The Joint Study group, working on forging a 
close relationship for the project, would work out 
the details of execution of this prestigious project. 
Mr. Cameron is understood to be very keen to 
have Britain’s private sector take part in a big 
way in execution of this project. The Indian side 
has already sent to the British government broad 
guidelines for execution of the joint feasibility 
study and has also nominated Taleen Kumar, 
Joint Secretary in the Department of Industrial 
Policy and Promotion (DIPP) as the nodal officer 
for this project. In addition to this, India has also 
offered to UK investment or partnership opportu-
nities in the National Manufacturing and Invest-
ment Zones. “Both sides have agreed to examine 
and evolve the modalities and content of a feasi-
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feasibility study of this project concept through 
mutual discussions and to work out a roadmap for 
a possible partnership in this area. Given the im-
portance of Mumbai as financial centre, Banga-
lore as IT and Technology hub and Pune as auto-
mobile manufacturing centre, such a project 
could be potentially viable,” Mr. Sharma told The 
Hindu. 
The Finance Minister P. Chidambaram had an-
nounced in his budget speech that preparatory 
work on BMEC is underway. He followed this up 
with an offer to UK to be part of this crucial eco-
nomic project during his visit to Britain in May 
this year. The new National Manufacturing Pol-
icy aims to create 100 million jobs and increase 
the share of manufacturing in India’s gross do-
mestic product to 25 per cent by 2022, from 16 
per cent now. India also offered to Britain partici-
pation in the National Investment and Manufac-
turing Zones (NIMZ) and investment regions that 
will be autonomous self-governing township be-
ing developed in partnership with the private sec-
tor. NIMZs are proposed to be developed as 
green field industrial townships and benchmarked 
against the best manufacturing hubs in the world. 
Mr. Sharma said he had also conveyed to Lord 
Letwin and Mr. Cable that the Indian side is look-
ing at UK participating in the establishment and 
operation of NMIZs and ITIRs in Karnataka 
through UK companies participation via equity, 
technology, financing mechanisms and invest-
ment by private equity. He suggested that the 
consortium of UK companies should consider 
adopting individual NMIZs. 
 

Global Technology companies see 
India as a promising market  

IBEF: June 28, 2013  

New Delhi: Global technology companies are 
quite optimistic on the Indian market and are 
waiting for approvals to set up their businesses in 

India. "We are entering Asia for the first time and 
plan to launch a satellite later this year, especially 
aiming to serve the Indian market," said Mr Eyal 
Copitt, Senior Vice President of sales in Africa, 
Asia & Marketing at Spacecom.  
Each satellite would require a massive investment 
of US$ 500 million, according to communication 
satellite companies. Hughes is planning to launch 
its India-dedicated communication satellite from 
within the country, saving millions of dollars on 
investments and leasing of network links from 
satellite operators by international companies, 
said Mr Pranav Roach, President, Hughes Net-
work Systems India.  
North Carolina-based Commscope Inc is plan-
ning to step-up production at its facility in Goa 
which manufactures high-end communication 
products for both India and global markets, said 
Mr Navin Vohra, Vice President of the wireless 
product sales in Asia and India.  

 
BILATERAL 

 

Cushman & Wakefield acquires 
Singapore’s Project Solution Group  
The Hindu Business Line: June 28, 2013  
 
Hyderabad: Real estate consultancy services 
company Cushman & Wakefield today an-
nounced it has entered into an agreement to ac-
quire Singapore-based project management spe-
cialist company Project Solution Group (PSG).  
This latest acquisition is aligned with the firm's 
global strategy to strengthen its operations in the 
Asia-Pacific. When completed, the acquisition 
will position Cushman & Wakefield as a market 
leader in Project Management Services.  
This acquisition follows Cushman & Wakefield’s 
announcement earlier this year that it had ex-
tended its operations to Taiwan and the Philip-
pines with office openings in Taipei and Manila.  
Sanjay Dutt, Executive Managing Director, South 
Asia, Cushman & Wakefield said: "The acquisi-
tion will contribute to C&W India’s project man-
agement capabilities and add greater depth and 
expanse to our service offerings."  
Founded in Singapore in 2004, PSG Asia offers 
professional interior design, project management 
and construction services to over 40 multinational 
corporations across the Asia-Pacific.  
Headquartered in Singapore, PSG operates from 
14 offices in 12 countries with 70 staff in Asia 
and West Asia.  
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Shri Kamal Nath, Hon'ble Minister for Urban Development participates 
in the CII-SGX "India Infrastructure Forum" at Singapore on 18th June 
2013 ...Cont from P.1 

 
such as roads and highways, ports, aviation, telecom and urban infrastructure like transport, housing, 
waste management etc. 
Mr Lim spoke about Singapore's growing role in helping to match the infrastructure investment op-
portunities in emerging markets like India with strong corporate and investor interest in such oppor-
tunities. Mr Lim remarked "As India's largest trade and investment partner in ASEAN, Singapore is 
an ideal business hub and natural partner for Indian companies looking to raise capital and connect 
with global investors." He highlighted the several key advantages Singapore offers when it comes to 
raising capital for infrastructure projects in emerging markets, including a well-developed ecosystem 
comprising key players such as financial institutions, multilateral development institutions and infra-
structure engineering specialists, as well as a robust framework to support the infrastructure financ-
ing activities of all these players. 
Dr TCA Raghavan, High Commissioner of India to Singapore, in his introductory remarks, made a 
mention of the tremendous growth in trade and investment as well as people-to-people linkages be-
tween India and Singapore. 
Chandrajit Banerjee, Director General of CII, remarked "India's economy is gearing up for second 
generation reforms in the infrastructure sector aimed at providing stimulus to public private partner-
ship and also strengthening the eco-system for financial institutions and capital markets to play a 
more proactive role in financing India's infrastructure needs." Earlier, welcoming the participants, 
Magnus Bocker, CEO of SGX, said "India, one of the fastest growing economies in the world, offers 
a wide range of opportunities in infrastructure and many other sectors. Many Indian companies come 
to SGX, the Asian Gateway, to raise capital within a trusted environment to grow their business. We 
look forward to serving more companies from India as they expand and tap the region's deep liquid-
ity pool." 
The Forum was attended by more than 150 participants, including investors and capital markets pro-
fessionals, and featured presentations by senior management of Indian infrastructure companies like 
Adani, IL&FS, L&T Infrastructure, Bharti, Ramky and ICICI Bank, specializing in areas such as toll 
roads, ports, telecommunications infrastructure, renewable energy, waste management and financing. 
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Notifications 

FDI in India - Issue of equity shares under the FDI scheme allowed under the Government route 
against pre-operative/pre-incorporation expenses 

http://www.rbi.org.in/SCRIPTS/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=7985&Mode=0 

Export of Goods and Software – Realisation and Repatriation of export proceeds – Liberalisation 

http://www.rbi.org.in/SCRIPTS/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=7991&Mode=0 

Circular regarding import of pets as baggage 

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-circulars/cs-circ13/circ15-2013-cs.htm 
 

 Notification seeking to further amend notification No. 30/98-Customs (N.T.), dated 2nd June, 
1998, so as to raise the value limit of Jewellery allowed duty free to an Indian passenger who has 
been residing abroad for more than one year. 

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-act/notifications/notfns-2013/cs-nt2013/csnt25-
2013.pdf 

Notification regarding increase in basic custom duty on all types of crude edible oil 

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-act/notifications/notfns-2013/cs-tarr2013/cs02-
2013.htm 

Notification regarding imposition of definitive anti-dumping duty on imports of digital offset 
printing plates  

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-act/notifications/notfns-2012/cs-add2012/csadd-51-
2012_eng.htm 

 

 

Circular on application of profit split method 

http://law.incometaxindia.gov.in/DIT/File_opener.aspx?page=CIR&schT=&csId=a4641a4f-a3e3-
4a9f-91d9-4035af1daa95&crn=&yr=ALL&sch=&title=Taxmann%20-%20Direct%20Tax%20Laws 

Reserve Bank of India 

Central Board of Excise and Customs 

Income Tax Department 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS >>>> INDIA 

India International Garment Fair (IIGF 2013) 

Date: 15-17 July, 2013 

Venue: Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, India 

Organizer: Apparel Export Promotion Council 
Contact Person: Mr Somnath Kundu, Tel: +91-124-2708000, Fax: +91-
11-2708004 
Details: The show is very much appreciated because several exhibiting companies launch their items 
for the first time in front of the worldwide traders,  The chief highlights of India International Gar-
ment Fair are as follows: 
 
1. Demonstration Sessions. 
2. Networking Opportunity. 
3. Personal Interaction. 
4. Launch of new items. 

Global R&D Summit 2013-Destination India 

Date: 25-26 July, 2013 

Venue: The Ashok, New Delhi, India 

Organizer: Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FICCI) 
Contact Person: Mr Dipanjan Banerjee, Tel: +91-9968251626, Email: dipanjan.banerjee@ficci.com 
Details: Organised in partnership with Dept of Science & Technology, Govt of India, the show is a 
two day international R&D conference and exhibition which aims to be a milieu of local and global 
R&D experts. The summit will be accompanied by a concurrent exhibition to showcase innovative 
and successful R&D projects, programs and initiatives in the country and abroad. The event will pri-
marily focus on areas such as-Agriculture, Biotech, Telecom, Energy, Water, Healthcare, Material 
Science & Environment 
India International Jewellery Show (30th Edition) 

Date:  8 – 12 August, 2013 

Venue:  Bombay Exhibition Centre, Goregaon Mumbai, India 

Organizer:  The Gem & Jewellery Export Promotion Council 

Contact:  Tel. +91 2243541800; Fax +9122 26524769; E-Mail: iijs@gjepcindia.com 

Details:  IIJS is India’s second largest Business-to-Business jewellery exhibition and is visited by 
over 30,000retailers, wholesalers and trade professionals from India and across the world. 
Exhibit Profile includes Diamonds & Gemstones, Studded Jewellery, Gold & Silver jewellery, Cou-
ture Jewellery, Machinery and Allied. 
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TENDER NOTICES >>>> INDIA 

Tender invitation for Procurement of Coil Tubing Downhole tools 

Oil and Natural Gas Corporation limited , URL : https://etender.ongc.co.in   

Closing Date : 11th July, 2013  

Tender invitation for Procurement of Plant & Machinery (P&M) 

Conventional Alignment Lathe with Laser Alignment system and Manual programma-
ble tailstock 

Ordnance Factory Kanpur, URL : https://ofbeproc.gov.in 
Closing Date : 16th Aug, 2013 

Tender invitation for Procurement of Plant & Macnery (P&M) 
Vertical Nosing Press with Induction Heater and Automatic Loading/Unloading Sys-
tem (Tooled 
up-) 
Ordnance Factory Kanpur, URL : https://ofbeproc.gov.in 
Closing Date : 21st Aug, 2013 

Tender invitation for Procurement of Plant & Machinery (P&M) 
Machining Center, Palette size- dia 1400mm (min.), Traverse range: X-1600mm (min), 
Y-1200mm 
(min), Z-1000mm (min), Spindle power 32 KW continuous(min), Tooled-up, Qty-02 
Nos. 
Ordnance Factory Kanpur, URL : https://ofbeproc.gov.in 
Closing Date : 27th Aug, 2013 
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For Feedback & Comments, please contact:  
Mr. Amitesh Bharat Singh, First Secretary (Commerce) 
Trade Wing 
High Commission of India 
31 Grange Road, Singapore- 239702  

India successfully 
launches first naviga-
tion satellite 
The Hindustan Times , 2013  

A thick bright blueish 
white light streaked up 
from the ground as the 
PSLV rocket zoomed up 
and disappeared into thick 
dark clouds, on its journey 
to ferry India's first naviga-
tional satellite into its space 
orbit on Monday night.The 
first midnight launch of 
PSLV rocket from Satish 
Dhawan Space Centre at 
Sriharikota, some 80 km 
from Chennai, was de-
clared a success within few 
minutes by the scientists of 
ISRO. 
India’s old warhorse in 
space, PSLV (Polar Satel-
lite Launch Vehicle), was 
on its latest mission on 
Monday night to power the 
country's first regional 
navigational satellite into 
space.  
This achievement also 
lands India into an exclu-
sive group of nations that 
own satellites which help 
navigation on the ground. 
The 1,425-kg IRNSS 1A 
satellite has a navigational 
payload and a ranging pay-
load, which together give 
the users accurate informa-
tion that helps vehicles 
navigate correctly. 
We have had another ex-
cellent launch of the PSLV 
rocket, ISRO chairman S 
Radhakrishnan told a 
crowded press conference 
after the liftoff.  

Useful Links:  

Government of India’s website www.india.gov.in 
Ministry of External Affairs (ITP 
Division) www.indiainbusiness.nic.in 

High Commission of India www.hcisingapore.gov.in 
Investment Commission of India http://investmentcommission.in 
Department of Industrial Policy & 
Promotion http://dipp.nic.in 

Reserve Bank of India www.rbi.org.in 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs www.mca.gov.in 
Ministry of Commerce & Industry http://commerce.nic.in 

Ministry of Finance http://finmin.nic.in 
Matters relating to Excise & Cus-
toms www.cbec.gov.in 

Matters relating to Income tax http://incometaxindia.gov.in 
Directorate General of Foreign 
Trade http://dgft.delhi.nic.in 

National Centre for Trade Infor-
mation www.ncti-india.com 

India Brand Equity Foundation www.ibef.org 
Industry/Trade Organizations 
Trade related Exhibition & Events www.indiatradefair.com 
Confederation of Indian Industry www.cii.in 
Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce & Industry www.ficci.com 

Federation of Indian Export Or-
ganizations www.fieo.com 

EEPC India (Export Promotion 
Council) www.eepcindia.org 

Sourcing of Products  

www.indiamart.com  

www.indianyellowpages.com 

www.indianexporters.com 
www.tradeindia.com 


